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Story by Carol Savage
Photos by Steve Agosto and Dr. Stacy Cervan

Many people in Uganda cannot afford basic
medical or dental care—35 percent live
below the poverty level, according to U.S.
government statistics. Last May, a team of
nine believers from CC South in Kent, WA,
along with two dentists from Medical Relief
International (MRI), headed to Uganda to
meet people’s dental and spiritual needs.
They also worked alongside Christian ministries who serve orphans. CC South believers
assisted more than 360 patients with extractions, fillings, and x-rays, and they presented
the Good News to many. Several openly
placed their trust in Jesus as a result. New
Hope Uganda is a CC Costa Mesa-supported
ministry designed to assist orphans and children who, after being forcibly recruited into
the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA), have
been rescued.

Emma Manalo plays with an orphan
at New Hope Uganda’s Kasana
Children’s Center.

At each of the three villages, the team had
patients follow four stages during treatment.
Steve Agosto, leader of CC South’s mission
team, explained that stage one included
registration and pre-examination necessities. Stage two, known as “Tree of Life,” was
a waiting period literally held under a tree
in each village. There team member Tony
Janda shared the Gospel of faith in Jesus
with patients. Stage three comprised the
actual dental work, and stage four was a trip
to the pharmacy.
The team held a clinic in Kobwin, where a
45-acre rehabilitation center is being built by
New Hope Uganda. The team provided dental care for more than 175 men, women, and
children who had severe tooth problems.
Steve shared that in Kobwin, one Ugandan
father responded to the Gospel message and
then brought his family to the site so they
could hear as well. After spending four days
in Kobwin, the team moved to Amuria, an
isolated area in the northwestern part of
Uganda. Dr. Bill Mays, one of the MRI dentists, commented on the severity of dental
issues he encountered there: “I have been
to many places in the world, and this is the
worst area I have seen for dental problems.”
The residents of Amuria were reluctant to
see the team go. Steve related, “They stood
56

Team members teach village children
how to brush their teeth.

Dr. Bill Mays from MRI and Emma Manalo from CC South conduct dental work on a
at the doorway of the clinic and kept asking
us to continue. The needs were overwhelming.” At their final clinic in Kasana, the team
treated more than 160 people.
The believers prayed with many Ugandans
and saw numerous answers to their prayers.

In one case a tooth that needed to be
extracted could not be removed after more
than 15 minutes of effort. Tori Reese, a
dental assistant who was part of the team,
asked CC South believers to pray for help.
Immediately after the believers prayed, the
tooth came out.

woman in Amuria, Uganda.

Calvary Chapel South, WA

www.calvarychapelsouth.org
email@calvarychapelsouth.org
253-852-7030

Tony Janda of CC South shares the Gospel with a Ugandan woman under the
“Tree of Life” before she enters the team’s dental clinic in Kobwin, Uganda.
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CC San Diego Ministers to Orphans in Mexico
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CC Atascadero Outdoor Outreach
Story by Carol Savage
Photos by Suzzan Doolin

on the team encouraged the boys to act like
Christ and not use profanity.
Tito noted the consequences of the recent
trend of violence. “A lot of visiting groups
have quit. In February, our group was the
only one going,” he said. He emphasized that
the difficult conditions have made it even
more important for the ministry to continue.
CC San Diego’s outreaches to the orphanage began in the summer of 1989. Since
then, many CC San Diego believers have
made bimonthly day trips to El Reino de
los Niños. They provide practical help and
bring “love with a face” to the children, in
the words of Tomas Shockey, the orphanage
director. He compared the team members
and their visits to “scaffolding—they come
alongside us at the orphanage and support
us.” Tomas said that each believer who made
the trip was “part of an army” that makes “a
huge impact.”

CC San Diego, CA

Team members from CC San Diego and children prepare to pray for the orphanage El Reino de los Niños in Maneadero, Mexico.
Believers from CC San Diego have been
continuing a long-term outreach of servanthood to orphans in Mexico in spite of
increasing incidences of drug-related and
politically motivated violence there during
the past year, modeling Jesus’ faithfulness to
those who need His hope.
Seven volunteers from CC San Diego
recently made the trip to Maneadero,

www.calvarysandiego.com
ccsd@calvarysd.com
619-421-1100

Mexico, south of Ensenada. Their services included building maintenance and
repair, providing supplies, and sharing a
meal and craft time with the 43 boys and
girls who reside at El Reino de los Niños
(Kids’ Kingdom). Tito Jimenez, leader of
CC San Diego’s ministry teams to orphanages, related that the believers prayed with
orphans about specific needs and fears. Men

Send us a summary of your local
outreach, mission trip, or other fruitful
ministry in Microsoft Word format, 300
words or less. Email or send original
JPEG or TIFF files at least 2.0 megabytes.

Next issue deadline—Dec. 1, 2009
Following deadline—March 1, 2010
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Please email your submission or send it to:

CC Magazine
1103 Potomac Avenue
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
contact@calvarymagazine.org

Please view our submission guidelines at:

www.calvarymagazine.org/
submissions.htm

Several children prayed to receive Christ at
an outdoor VBS hosted by CC Atascadero,
CA, this past summer. The fun activities featured drew more than 100 children—many
of whom stopped by out of curiosity.
Jason Olaiz, assistant pastor of CC
Atascadero, felt God was calling him to
reach the children in his community with
the Gospel. His church responded by turning their yearly VBS into a one-day outreach
at Atascadero Lake Park, which made a good
venue due to its location and accessibility.
The theme of the outreach was “Heroes,”
with volunteers teaching the Bible story of
David and Goliath and explaining that Jesus
is the ultimate Hero who saves people from
sin. The theme was carried throughout the
activities which included worship, crafts,
snacks, a skit, and Bible lessons. The day’s
events began and ended with praise music
and Gospel presentations.

Shar e your Goo d n e ws:
Ministry Submission Guide:

Assistant Pastor Jason Olaiz in costume as “Bobbin” tells the story of David and
Goliath at the Son and Fun Outreach at Atascadero Lake Park.

Children do crafts at El Reino de los Niños
of CC San Diego.

orphanage during a bimonthly outreach

According to Jason, one of the highlights of
the day was a skit that reached the hearts
of the children. The skit was a Gospelinfused parody titled “Flatman and Bobbin.”
Afterward, Jason and the other actors stayed
in costume. A 15-year-old boy with a learning disability had watched the skit and
responded well to the character portrayed

by Jason. Jason was then able to share the
Gospel with him.
Of this past summer’s outreach, Jason said,
“It was totally fruitful. We’ve seen new families coming to church and continuing to
come. People are getting saved.” He added
that, during next year’s outreach, they
would like to videotape the skit and post it
on YouTube in order to reach more people
with the message.

CC Atascadero, CA

www.calvaryatascadero.com
calvaryatascadero@yahoo.com
805-466-3354

Jason Olaiz sharing the Gospel with
children at the outreach.
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Story by Ron Nordyke
Photos by Tami Hall

In the Russian village of Vorsha, Sveta
sat alone in the dirt beneath a tree. On
this hot July day, she had been drinking,
and her arms were covered with cuts and
marks. Sara Snyder, 17, of CC Fortuna, CA,
approached the short, dark-haired Russian
woman, gave her a Bible, and said, “Please
take this—it is a gift for you.”
“She took the Bible and told us her name,”
related Sara. “Looking into her eyes, all I
could see was death, so I said, ‘Sveta, this
book is the Word of God, and in this book,
God tells us how we can know Him.’” Sveta
later confided to Sara and her translator,
Anya, that she had planned to commit suicide the next day but that she would wait
and think about the things they had shared.
That was one of several conversations members of CC Fortuna had while ministering
in Vladimir and nearby communities. Led
by their senior pastor, Craig Hall, the group
joined more than 20 Russian believers from
local Calvary Chapels for 10 days in July to

Good News

CC Fortuna Takes the Gospel to Vladimir, Russia
hand out tracts and New Testaments in this
region east of Moscow.
There is a deep spiritual despair in Russia,
Craig said. “There’s a very worldly focus—
people are either trying to get rich, or they
feel hopeless.” He cited Acts 1:8a, which
says, “But you shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you
shall be witnesses to Me.” He added, “The
Lord did things we couldn’t through the
power of His Holy Spirit. He brought us to
the right people and moved their hearts.” To
share the Gospel, he engaged people in conversation. “I don’t hammer them and I’m
not in a hurry, so people are more open to
talk,” he explained.
Since most Russian people are interested in
learning and reading, the team would hand
out literature and then ask, “Do you know
what happens after you die?” Most Russians
said that they were not sure. Many elderly
Russians who grew up as atheists were open
to the story of God’s love for them. After
Craig shared the Gospel with 83-year-

Craig Hall, right, shares with a young
Russian man at the plaza in Murom.
old Maria, she said, “No one ever told me
that.” She then told him, “Yes, I would like
to receive Jesus.” After praying with the
new believers, Craig emphasized that their
sins were forgiven and encouraged them to
attend one of the local churches.

CC Fortuna, CA

www.calvaryfortuna.org
craig@calvaryfortuna.org
707-725-2205

Craig Hall, senior pastor of CC Fortuna, shares the Gospel with Russian women in the city of Murom.

Philippine Church Ministers in Thailand

“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations ...”

Register now for the ...

This past July, a team of believers from CC
Dumaguete, Philippines, made their second
sojourn to Sukhothai, Thailand, to reach
their Southeast Asian neighbors for Christ.
The team went to strengthen a church that
missionaries from CC Dumaguete began
pastoring nearly five years ago.
The Philippines and Thailand are both
located in Southeast Asia. Pastor Joseph
Jo of CC Dumaguete and his congregation were made aware of Thailand’s need of
the Gospel through Eric and MJ Johansen,
graduates from the CC Bible college in
Dumaguete. “Many Filipinos have heard
of Jesus, while most Thais have not. The

people of Thailand are mostly Buddhist,”
said Joseph.
The outreach to Thailand was inspired by
Romans 15:20, which says: “And so I have
made it my aim to preach the gospel, not
where Christ was named, lest I should
build on another man’s foundation.” Joseph
added, “It is one thing to hear and read
about the spiritual condition of Thailand;
it was another thing to actually see and
feel the spiritual oppression there. Idolatry
abounds, and so does superstition.” The
believers’ goal was to pierce the deep-set
superstition through verse-by-verse teaching from God’s Word.

During the four-day visit to Thailand, the
short-term team encouraged the missionaries in Thailand to continue sharing the
Gospel despite opposition. Joseph taught
the Sunday morning service; his wife, Lolit,
led the children’s Sunday school; and the
leader of CC Dumaguete’s women’s ministry, Asha Chandiramani, shared with the
Thai women. The entire team participated
in the children’s ministry, during which they
taught the Word, sang, and interacted with
the children. Many youngsters gave their
hearts to Jesus.
The believers of CC Dumaguete intend
to return to Thailand to minister. “The

Matthew 28:19a

Calvary Chapel
Missions Conference

Story by Carol Savage
Photos by Joseph Jo

January 4-7, 2010 at the CC Bible College in Murrieta, CA.

The vision—encourage and enable believers to
disciple all the nations.
Children pray to receive Jesus during
Compassion Kids Ministry.
plan is to go every year, as the Lord wills,”
stated Joseph.

CC Dumaguete, Philippines

www.ccdumaguete.com
ccdgte@gmail.com
011+63-35-422-9093

Disciples are made through the influence of the Word of God by the Holy Spirit.

Jesus said, “If you abide in My word, you are My disciples indeed”

(John 8:31b).

Speakers include: Chuck Smith, Brian Brodersen, Jay Smith,
Dr. John T. Dekker, Alipio Amaral, John Chubik, Brian Kelly,
Jeff Fadness, Rafael Manzanares, TaLisa Rogers, and Jaime Siman.
Don’t miss the fellowship and time of strengthening, equipping and blessings.

714-979-4422 www.calvarychapelcostamesa.com
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Calvary Chapel Kaharlyk, Ukraine, Firebombed
Story by Debra Smith, Photos by Micah Claycamp

window today!” commented Wayne on the
afternoon of the attack.

was officially registered with the government
in 2000, that changed. “We had eight years
of absolute freedom,” said Wayne. Last year
the church experienced a rash of broken windows, but the culprit was discovered before
inflicting any major damage.

The perpetrators spraypainted the phrase “Out
with Sects” and the name
Also ministering in Kaharlyk are Danny
of a Ukrainian nationaland Liese Foote and Micah and Christy
ist movement beside
Claycamp. Micah is the son of Pastor Bob
the window they threw
Claycamp of CC North Phoenix, AZ. The
the cocktail through.
missionaries began a biodiesel fuel project
Wayne explained, “Any
The damaged room hosted Sunday school classes, youth
that has provided income for locals while
church not orthodox is
events, English lessons, and aerobics. The fire smoldered
teaching Christian business values.
considered a sect here.”
for hours instead of igniting the floor.
Because some view
Wayne was ordained by Pastor George
the Orthodox Church
Markey, who pioneered the Calvary Chapel
as an emblem of Ukrainian national idenShortly after rising one morning in October,
movement in the Ukraine. Wayne said of
tity, nationalism’s disdain for foreigners can
Olya Zschech remarked to her husband that
the attack, “God does whatever is best, even
extend to hatred of all non-orthodox. “We
she smelled smoke. Arriving promptly in
when that may not be comfortable for us—
are probably the only foreigners in town, and
response to their call, a fire response team
and that’s okay.”
we’re centrally located,” said Wayne. “So it
quickly discovered the source of the smell—
makes sense they’d choose us to attack.” He
a Molotov cocktail had been thrown into the
explained that the statement could be parachurch, which doubles as their home.
Calvary Chapel Kaharlyk
phrased into English as, “Foreigners, get out
wayne.calvarychapelkaharlyk.org
of town.”
Calvary Chapel Kaharlyk is located in the
waynezschech@calvarychapel.com
small town of Kaharlyk, Ukraine, just south
011+380-50-3588849
The attack was shocking to the Zschechs
of Kiev. The church of about 60 was planted
and the local authorities. “The Kaharlyk
more than nine years ago. The founding
region’s head of police visited later in the
team included Pastor Wayne Zschech, origiday,” said Wayne. “He said this sort of thing
nally of Australia, and his Ukrainian wife,
had never happened in our town before.”
Olya. They and their three children now live
in the church building in central Kaharlyk.
When the Zschechs and others first began
holding house meetings, they felt the authorThe homemade explosive
ities purposely hindered them from spreaddevice was tossed into the
The firemen pack their equipment
ing the Gospel. However, when the church
children’s ministry room
after dousing the smoldering fire.
while the family was asleep.
Officials believe the attack
Pastor
probably occurred around
Wayne
5:00 am and that the exploA newly updated version of “The Word” Bible Software is available online for free
sive simply smoldered for several hours
download. Costas Stergiou, a Greek believer and professional software engineer, began
instead of igniting. Wayne explained, “If it
developing the software in 2002. According to Costas, the vision for the product is “to
had been thrown into any other room, the
provide top quality software to aid fellow believers in the teaching and proclamation of
damage could have been much greater and
God’s Word, free of charge.”
the threat to life very real.” The room has a
linoleum and particleboard floor, unlike the
The free download at www.thewordbiblesoftware.com provides numerous free
other rooms that just have a wooden floor.
resources. In addition, a CD or preloaded USB flash drive is available for a donation
“If the cocktail had ignited the wooden
and contains a larger collection of resources.
flooring in any other room, we may have all
died from smoke inhalation,” Wayne added.
The CC Costa Mesa School of Ministry recently hosted a free workshop on using the
software. The workshop was open to the public and taught by Douglas Hamp, assistant
The Zschechs are praising God for His
pastor at CC Costa Mesa and teacher at the School of Ministry. Doug is working with
protection. Additionally, their newborn
Costas on continuing updates to the software.
infant was sleeping next to a window with
a jammed protection shield. “I fixed that
help@theword.gr
doughamp@calvarychapel.com

“The Word” Bible Software
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